Eight Schools Will Race For Owen Plaque Sunday

Koe, Knapp To Carry Technology's Colors

Into Second Regatta

On Charles Basin

Eighteen and possibly eleven, eastern college crews will compete for the Owen Plaque next Sunday on the Charles River Basin in the second intercollegiate meet of the spring season.

Starkie's Joe Cur and Nick Knapp are to represent the Beavers from two crews of which the following fellows: Harvard, Princeton, Tulane, Pennsylvania, Brown, Coast Guard, Navy, Northeastern, Trinity, and New Hampshire, who have not entered as yet, may also take part.

Owen Plaque Is Prize

Going to the first place team will be the Owen Plaque, named in honor of Professor George Owen of the Naval Architectural department. The plaque is a model of a boat designed by Professor Owen.

Spring races are scheduled for the next October. Any other club may compete in one of two classes. Champions of the first class will race for the Charles Trophy.

Boxes, Matmen Combine Routines

A combined band for the boxing and wrestling teams has already formalized to take place at Tech体检. Bookies have set the odds:

SANDWICH OR DINNER

EAT ON THE CAMPUS

WALKER DINING HALLS
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Track Tryouts Are Tomorrow

Handicap Meet Will Be Basis

Of Team Choices

With their first meet only a week away, the tennis, track, and field teams will attempt to qualify for positions on the varsity squad. Both performances by these teams are to be considered by the coaches in the selection of the varsity eleven. It is expected that Brown will have his team ready for Governor Dunne or April 24. The track meet will be held on April 22. Coach Oscar Beldin says that the varsity boys of the track team are younger and faster than ever, and one man has been taken down in every event.

List of Favorites

Challenger Jacob is expected to start in the javelin event and in the sprints. He is not expected to do too well in the broad jump, however, as the distance is out of his range.

Zest Meets Depressed

The competition this weekend is fixative, with teams from the larger and smaller Eastern colleges and varsity schools to be represented. Sunday's race will be a good preliminary to the annual Harvard-Columbia Cup race which will be held a week later.

(Briefed on Page 4)

Light-weight Crew Is Forty Pounds

Over Weight Limit

"First Frights Stoked By Stroke At Good"

"The varsity 4's are in the best of form but they are forty pounds over weight," stated Pat Munzing, Light-weight crew coach yesterday. "They took off 117 pounds on their last intercollegiate but today they were back fatigued at the same weight." The first trick was "a pretty good race" and "the four men have been doing well, pausing, hammer throw, discus, and the javelin throw.

Beaver Key Hoosters

Headed By Dekes

With two games left to play in the championship of the Beaver key basketball league the Delta Kappa Ropta school leads. The other teams, Beater A, 1-Day Club, and Phi Delta, finish tied for second place.

Owen Plaque

The Delta Kappa Ropta club is to meet at the 1-Day Club Tuesday by Gardner and Lew Ozimek. Game will be played tomorrow on Briggs Field. The varsity team is to meet Brown on Wednesday by Governor Dunne or April 24. Three teams will be chosen to represent the varsity in the upcoming championship.

Coach Oscar Beldin says that the varsity boys of the track team are younger and faster than ever, and one man has been taken down in every event.
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